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Board Of Regents 
Approves Const. 
The new dormitory for men, now 
under construction at Eastern, was 
named for Dr. W. F. O'Donnell, 
president of Eastern since 1041, 
by the board of regents hi execu- 
tive session on Monday, April 28. 
The dormitory will be called 
O'Donnell Hall. 
This is the fourth major build- 
ing to be constructed on Eastern's 
campus during President O'Don- 
nell'S administration. Others are 
Science Hall, the new Music Build- 
ing, and Keith Hall, a men's dorm. 
Other improvements completed 
during his term include the en- 
largement of the Health Building 
to provide additional space for 
the physical education department 
and to double the capacity of the 
gymnasium, the remodeling of 
Sullivan Hall, and the rebuilding 
of the power, plant and laying of 
an entirely new underground steam 
distribution system. 
The board lequested the State 
Department of Finance to approve 
an application for a loan of $600,- 
000 to finance the construction of 
100 family units for married stu- 
dents. President O'Donnell re- 
ported that much of the temporary 
housing which was acquired in 
1946 should be,replaced because 
it can no longer be maintained at 
a reasonable cost. The college 
secured these barracks buildings 
under a contract which required 
that they be dismantled by 1950. 
The demand for the houses forced 
the college to continue to use the 
building's even though the income 
from the units did not equal the 
cost of needed repairs, the Presi- 
dent reported. 
In other business, the regents 
approved plans and specificationB 
for the renovation and remodeling 
of the north wing of Burnam Hall. 
Bids for this work will be received 
on May 29, and construction will 
begin immediately after that date. 
After the adjournment of the 
meeting, the board and all mem- 
bers of the Eastern faculty at- 
tended a luncheon in the Blue 
Room of t*"» Student Union Build- 
ing. -President O'Donnell spoke 
briefly and introduced the- regents 
to the faculty. 
RATLIFF, FIELDS, BROWN, 
CARTER SELECTED FOR Si C. 
Seven hundred students voted in the Student Council 
election May 15, 16, and .19, to elect four Officers of the 
Student Association for 1958-59. 
John Ratliff, senior from New- 
port, Kentucky, and a commerce 24 years f^from Newark   Ohio 
major, was elected president. John ««» an industrial arts major. He 
was vtee president of his class two was   Junior   Class  vice   president 
years   in  high  school.    He  hopes at  Newark  High   School      Leroy 
togo   into  sales  work   after   he plans to teach industrialarts after 
graduates and spends a couple of £adua g"%*J * ™"£!L°' 
years with UncteSam.   He is an the Veto Club and the Industrial 
active  member  of  the  "E"  Club, Arts c,ub- 
Eastern Cadet Officers' Club, and Mr.   Victor   Venettozzi,   sponsor 
Sigma Tau Pi. and mentor of the Student Coun- 
iJS^^SK"?? IE SATS^Jf 3SS25S 
gl^tuftow^m^Bluegrasf" of the Engfshf Department gave 
was elected vice president. Glenn, the press of other affairs as one 
s 21-year-old junior, hopes to teach  reason for resignhig t„rtiwrhf 
school in Florida after graduation. *V»sr°.
s ■£*ha' %??%& 
He is a member of the Canterbury that a fresh point of view would 
Club? the Harrison County Club, <=<*?« with a new sponsor, and 
Eastern Cadet Officers' Club, and perhaps the Council could make a 
fihrma  Lambda. new   start   toward   being   an   in- 
Sigma  LamDaa. fluence in student governing. 
Scottie Brown, elementary edu- Council President Jim • Skaggs 
cation major from Louisville, was expressed regret at the loss of 
elected secretary. She graduated Mr Venettozzi to the Student 
from Shawnee High School in council of next year. Mr. Venet- 
Louisville. Scottie, a 19-year-old tozzl haa l)een a big j^jp to tne 
Junior, wants to teach, the first Council, and we appreciate it very 
grade In Louisville after gradua- mucii. 
tion. She has held several offices 
on campus. She is feature editor 
of the Progress, president of Col- 
legiate Pentacle for 58-59, pub- 
licity chairman of the Junior 
Class, historian and reporter of 
Kappa Delta Pi, for 58-59, j>rea|-^ 
dent of the Jeffersoh Coiinty < .do. 
and a member of the Little Theater 
Club, and the Big Sisters Club. 
Leroy Carter, who will be a 
second semester sophomore next 
year, was elected treasurer.   He la 
Seniors Prepare For Graduation 
PLANS LAID FOR EXERCISES 
President W. F. O'Donnell has invited the 1958 Grad- 
uating Class to have lunch with him in the Student Uri m 
Building Tuesday, June 3, at 12:30-p. m. The invitation 
is extended also to the husbands and wives of the grad- 
uates. After lunch, the graduates will meet in the lobby of 
the Student Union Building to practice for the" Commence- 
ment program. All graduates have been asked to be pres- 
ent for this practice unless excused by the Registrar. 
Caps and gowns mean graduation.   Beth Brock, Pat Franklin, Julie 
Cook, and Sydney Brown are prepared. 
Senior Cadet Officers 
To Receive Commissions 
Thirty-one senior Cadet Officers of the Reserve Train- 
ing Corps will graduate at the ceremony, May 29 at 7:00, 
annually held at Hanger Stadium. 
The entire corps will assemble to see the cadet officers 
receive awards, commissions, and orders. 
Of the thirty-one graduates, six 
cadets will accept Regular Army 
commissions as 2nd Lieutenants. 
They are: Charles Lafond Brown, 
Jr., Armor, Fort Knox, Ky.; John 
Nicholas Combs, Armor, Fort 
Knox, Ky.; Carroll Morris Fyffe, 
Transportation Corps, Fort Ben- 
ning, Ga.; Alden Evans Hatch, 
Artillery, Fort Sill. Okla.; Harold 
Ray Smith, Adjutant Generals 
Corps, Fort Knox, Ky.; Rufford 
Warren, Finance Corps, Fort Ben- 
jamin Harrison, Ind. 
The other twenty-five cadets 
will receive commissions in the 
U. S. Army Reserve. They are: 
Charles Edward Andrew, Infantry, 
Fort Benning, Ga.; Frederick Lane 
Blair, Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.; 
Fred Franklin Blair, Finance 
Corps, For* • n»njam'»' Harrison, 
Ind.; Gerald Walker Bottom, Quar- 
termasters Corps, Fotjt Lee, VaT; 
John   Evans   Bowling,   Infantry. 
GRADES—Remember, if you 
want to have your grades 
mailed to you at your home 
this summer, you must Jeave 
a self-addressed, stamped en- 
velope afr s*> Registrar's Of 
floe during finals week. Any- 
one who falls to do so may pick 
up his grades at the office dur- 
ing summer school or next fall. 
Fort Benning, Ga.; Gerald Allen 
Boyd, Corps of Engineers, Fort 
Belvoir, Va.; James Leslie Catlett, 
Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.;, Rob- 
ert Laurence Coleman, Signal 
Corps, Fort Monmouth, N. J.; 
James Melvin Coy, Quarter Mas- 
ters Corps, Fort Lee, Va.; Guy 
Edwin Daines, Infantry, Fort Ben- 
ning, Ga.; Joe Donald Elam. Ar- 
tillery, Fort Sill, Okla.; Robert 
Nail Garmon, Infantry, Fort Ben- 
ning, Ga.; Ray Alexander Gravett, 
Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.; Lewis 
Lewis Thomas Higgenbotham, 
Armor, Fort Knox, Ky.; Ernest 
Lee Holmes, Infantry, Fort Ben- 
ning, Ga.; Wayne Keith Idol, In- 
fantry, Fort Benning, Ga.; Jack 
Colin Kennedy, Infantry, Fort 
Benning, Ga.; Henry- Melvin Mar- 
tin,, Quarter Masters Corps, Fort 
Lee. Va.; Richard Allen Perry, 
Armor, Fort Knox, Ky.; Thomas 
Dean Schulte, Infantry, Fort Ben- 
ning, Ga.; Winfred Ray Sizemore, 
Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.; Rdbfn 
Daily Wagoner, Infantry, Fort 
Benning, Ga.; W. S. Wainscott, 
Finance CQrps, Fort Benjamin 
Harrison, Ind.; Leonard Carroll 
Wilson, Artillery, Fort Sill, Okla.; 
Thomas Madin Wilson, Armor, 
Fort Knox, Ky. 
Awards will be presented by: 
American Legion Medals by Lt. 
Col. Hugh A. Hacker, Retired, 
Post Commander. Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Medal presented by 
Mr. Albert Cosby, for the Post 
Commander. Department of Army 
Superior Cadet Award for 1st 
and 2nd year Cadets presented by 
Col. Paul H. Raftery, Blue Grass 
Ordnance Depot. Sons of Amer- 
ican Revolution Medal presented 
by. Mr. C. D. Oldham. Depart- 
ment of Army Superior Cadet 
Award for Outstanding 3rd year 
Cadet presented by Dean W. J. 
Moore. Department of Army Su- 
perior Cadet Award for Outstand- 
ing 4th year Cadet presented by 
President W. F. O'Donnell. Re- 
serve Officers' Association Medal 
presented by Major Barney A. 
Tucker ,for the Trl-County Chap- 
ter. Association of US Army 
Medal presented by Lt. Col. E. G. 
Hickman. Benevolent and Protec- 
tive Order of Ellis Cup for Best 
Company in Drill and Cup "for 
Commander of Best Company in 
Drill presented by Mr. Alby Skin- 
ner. American Legion -ROTC 
Merit Award presented by Lt. Col. 
Hugh A. Hacker (Ret). 
Lt. Col. E. G. Hickman and 
President W. F. O'Donnell will 
speak during the ceremonies. Aft- 
er Lt. Col. Hickman haa pre- 
sented the newly commissioned 
officers with their bars, members 
Of the "families and friends are 
!nV*f*£ -onto the field tb p:.n the; 
bars onto the graduates. 
Following the ceremonies, the 
honored cadets and their guests 
are invited to a reception In Wal- 
nut Hall. 
This year's Baccalaureate Ser- 
mon wiU be given by Dr. Leo'EcT- 
dleman, President of Georgetown 
College, on Sunday morning, June 
1, at 10:45, in Hiram Brock Audi- 
torium. 
The Commencement ceremonies 
will be held hi Brock Auditorium on 
Wednesday morning, June 4, at 
10:00. The speaker wiU be Dr. 
Andrew D. Holt, Vice-President of 
the University of Tennessee. 
The graduates and members of 
the faculty will meet in the Stu- 
dent Union Building at 10:30 A.M. 
to form the academic procession 
for the Baccalaureate service on 
Sunday, and they will meet at 9:80 
A.M. for the Commencement exer- 
cises on Wednesday. 
Caps, gowns, and hoods will be 
issued by the College book store be- 
tween the hours of 1:00 P.M. and 
4:00 P.M. dally, beginning May 26. 
Graduates who are unable to claim 
their attire during these days may 
do so on Sunday morning, June 1, 
before the Baccalaureate service. 
The following Eastern seniors are 
Skaggs Competes 
In Laurel Festival 
Miss -Phyllis Jayne fikagga. 
Eastern's candidate in the Moun- 
tain Laurel Festival, left school 
Thursday morning for Pineville to 
participate in the annual pageant 
there. 
Miss Skaggs, accompanied by 
Jackie Kidd, a senior from London 
who was her escort, spent Thurs- 
day,-Friday, Saturday, and part 
of Sunday participating in the 
lovely spring festival. 
Girls from colleges all over Ken- 
tucky vied for a crown, a scepter 
and a kiss from Governor A. v. 
"Happy" Chandler. They were 
judged on beauty, personality, and 
poise. Unlike most other beauty 
contests, this affair has no "bath- 
tag suit parade." Long white 
formals are worn by all con- 
testants. 
Miss Skaggs' gown is white silk 
organza with large flowers em^ 
broidered in seed pearls and chrys- 
talline on the bodice and on a 
narrow band of tiny tucks en- 
circling the skirt at knee length. 
With the gown, which has a sweep 
of eight feet, she wears 16" white 
kid gloves. 
The daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Skaggs of Paintsvtlle, Ken- 
tucky, she has been chosen Basket- 
ball and Snowball Queen and is 
sponsor of the Third Battalion of 
ROTC. She was selected for the 
Mountain Laurel Festival hi the 
annual Milestone Miss Eastern 
contest. 
(Ed. Note: The Progress went 
to press before the results of the 
Mountain Laurel Festival could be 
obtained.) 
The band also went to Pineville 
this week-end for the Mountain 
Laurel Festival. It was the fea- 
tured band in the parade Friday 
morning and played for the coro- 
nation ceremonies Friday after- 
noon. 
Accompanied by four chaperones 
and director Nicholar Koenigstein 
and Mrs. Koenigstein, the band 
members left Eastern by Black 
Brothers' Bus at 1:00 Thursday 
and returned Friday night, 
candidates for degrees. The pres- 
ence of a name on this list does 
not mean that person will graduate. 
SUMMER SCHOOL— Regis- 
tration for Summer School will 
iBe on Monday, June 16; class- 
es start on' Tuesday, June 17. 
The short-term ends July 23; 
the long-term end* August 8. 
The list of graduates will not 1* 
completed until Saturday, May 3L 
Candidates For Degrees 
Candidates for the master of 
arts degree are: Green Berry 
Angel, Berea; Hampton Ball, Jr., 
Ages; Olive Wagers Blair, Goose- 
rock; Gilbert Bowling, Bowling- 
ton; Pauline B. Bowling, Bowling- 
ton; Ida Marie Bowman, Tyner; 
Beulah Gabbert Campbell, Monti- 
cello; Virginia Margaret Cooper, 
Richmond; Kaye Burchett Wada 
Cross, Albany; Ronald Keith Cur- 
ry, Wheelwright; Donald Daly, 
Norwood, Ohio; Martha Garrett 
Eversole, Richmond; Katheaine 
Johnson Fugitt, Winchester; T. C. 
Gregory, Hima; Kenneth Lucian 
Hackler, Corbin; Janet Gaynor 
Hibbard, Cumberland; Clara W. 
Hickman, Richmond; Laura Ellis 
Hissom, Buena Vista, Ohio; Raj 
Edward Howard, Hyden; 
Beulah Idella Humfleet, Place? 
Clyde L Hunsaker, Frankfort; 
Vincent Wayne Kidd, Beattyville; 
Jacqueline Lane, Richmond? 
Charles R- McPhetridge, London; 
Andrew Miller, Richmond; Lee 
Thomas Mills, Pineville; Betty 
Joan Mitchell, Shelbyville; Walter 
Williams Moores, Berea; Edgar 
Harold Murphy, BradfordsvUlej 
James Thomas Murphy, Ironton, 
Ohio; William Palahunich, Berea; 
Luther Patriek, Irvine; Charlena 
R. Pullins, Berea; Paul Sebastian, 
Richmond; Luther M. Skaggs, Mt. 
Sterling; Ike Martin Slusher, Jr.,. 
Middlesboro; Augusta Chancy 
Smith, Wallins Creek; William V. 
Smith, Evarts; Luster Lum Strunk, 
Strunk; Oakley Turner, Talbert; 
Hilda Baldock Wesley? Bethel- 
ridge. 
Candidates for- the bachelor of 
arts degree are: Marlyon Edwin 
Abrams, Clover Bottom; Edward 
Do-ftald Arnsperger, Covingtonq 
Bert Coates Bach, Lexington; Vir- 
ginia W. Fannin Baldwin, Flat- 
woods; RutSi Bass, Buena Vista j 
Milward Beasley, Jr., Versailles} 
Gerald Allen Boyd, Uniontown, 
Pa.; James Albert Bradbury, New- 
port; James Anthony Bradley, 
Beattyville;' Anna Lola Cooper, 
Fonthill; Shelby Crowe, Winches- 
ter; Phillip Ray Dillon, Liberty; 
Shirley Anne Dillow, Vanceburg; 
William Clyde Dosch, Bellevue; 
William Burton Edwards, CoUege 
Hill; Karl Frederick Fugitt, Ports- 
mouth, Ohio; Carroll Morris Fyffe, 
Maysville; Robert Nail Garmon, 
Owensboro; Burnlce Griffith, Jack- 
son; Alden Evans Hatch, Rich- 
mond; Charles Kenneth Hatfield, 
Jellico, Tennessee; Thomas B. Her- 
ald, Buckhorn; Fannie Rut ledge 
Herndon, Russellville; 
Peggy Joan Hinkle, Covington; 
Michael Thomas Hlad, Berea; Ern- 
est Lee Holmes, Falmouth; Miriam 
Joyce Holmes, Somerset; Jack G. 
Homer, Jenkins; Roy Frederick 
Hortman, Dayton, Ohio; Theodore 
Jefferson Ingram, Harlan; Mar- 
jorie Ann Jordan, Walton; Wil- 
liam Everett Kash, Irvine; John 
Tilford Largent, New Albany, 
Indiana; Sharon C. Brown Mc- 
Connell, Paris; Wiley Everett Mc- 
Williams, Jr., Lexington; Ross 
Mills, Jr., Pineville; Donald Doug- 
las Moore, Richmond; Phyllis Deen 
Moore, Hi Hat; Joseph Norman 
Moores, Richmond; Barbara Fran- 
ces Morefield, Elkhorn: 
Clarence Hubert Morrow, KenoJ 
Charles Elvin Pamplin, New Al- 
bany, Indiana; Glenn Edward 
Parks, Corbin; Clifford Ronald 
Parsons, Kenvir; Mary Douglass 
Perry, Richmond; Robert David 
Rankin, Danville; Betty June Redd, 
Harrodsburg; Homer Roberts, 
Monroe, Ohio; Douglas Wayna 
Robinson, Covington; Josef Wil- 
liam Schultz, Elizabeth town;, Vea* 
fer~ Singleton,, Anco^ Harold Ray 
rhrth, Gray'Hawkf Jaines"*L«.VIu " 
Smith, Somerset; Hensley Q. 
Sparks, Buckhorn; Brack Howard 
*      (Coltimied  on Page Eight)     J 
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The tweaty-fourth annual Sen- 
ior Women's Dinner to ba heW at 
Eastern preceding Commencement 
will take place in Walnut Hall and 
 Larry Knarr   the Blue Room on May 30. Ail 
.James D. Smith sen*>r women and women mem- 
bera of the faculty are eligible to 
attend the dinner 
-Sue Spencer 
A reception will be held in Wal- 
nut Hall from 6:00 to 6:30, when 
dinner will be served in the Blue 
Room The speaker this year will 
be Dr. Mary Ashby Cheek, re* 
tired president of Rockford Col- 
lege in Rockford, Illinois. 
Too  Beat 
5D 
Approximately 125 
expected to attend the tradition- 
ally formal affair.  Peggy Htokle 
Twenty-seven hundred people w e i e eligible to vote w*11 preside and Peggy JoSpen- 
in. the Student Council election last week—seven hundred LS^JT ifcyeT Harrtat^SS!; 
voted. Discounting seven hundred night and Saturday stu- and Joanne Bou'ttier are in charge 
dents, and perhaps two hundred Students who had no op- of general arrangements, muaic, 
portunity to come tMrengfe the grill on Thursday, Friday, •***" *eceptk», respectively. 
or Monday, we ^llh^e 1W0 people who^ were not only J™*,?.STp'restien? a^d 
eligible, hut who had the opportunity. That means 38 per Mra. oDonneii; Dean and Mrs. 
cent.of Eastern's students were interested in choosing their Moore; Mr..and Mrs. Mattox; Mr. 
own officers, and 62 per cent didn't care. and   Mrs.   Richard*;   Mesdames 
_      .,   ^    .. *T , -        «      . i       ..      Holder, Hewlett, Smathers, Todd. .  Do these figures show a lark of enthusiasm for the „,,, Case.  Misses Wingo and 
Studnet Council? Perhaps; but every other organization on Bales. 
campus has had the same trouble. This lack of, response to — 
voting opportunities is only symptomatic of lack of re- 
sponse to anything. It's as though our senses were dulled. 
The title "The Beat Generation9 fits us aptly. 
. When we lack energy to even interest ourselves in 
what is about us, we deserve to be passed by. When we 
settle for a minimum of activity, we deserve the maximum 
amount of being ignored by those who count. When we 
cannot stir up enough decision to choose a '-andidaie, we 
deserve to have the privilege of choosing taken away. 
HATS OFF to Harriet Harris and Herman Looney, two 
seniors who have given us four of the best years of their 
lives. 
Our Thanks or Apologies 
Harriet (sometimes known as 
Hank) is from Stanton, Kentucky, 
aad major* in Elementary Educa- 
tion. After graduation — to be 
exact, two days after graduation 
—she plans to marry Jim. 
Sh$ has had four busy years 
belonging to and working for Pi 
Tau Chi, Drum and Sandal, Photo 
Club (she prints pictures for the 
Progress and Milestone), West- 
minster Fellowship, Y. W. C. A., 
and Milestone staff. 
He also plans to marry Peggy, 
he said with n grin, in the near 
future. 
Herman says to decide on your 
major, plan your schedule, then 
get down to working toward your 
goal. He admits that graduation 
first looked a long way off, but 
now that it's here, he'd like an- 
other year to do some things ha 
meant to do. It was a lot of hard 
work, be knows, but he remembers 
then have as much fun as you 
can. She believes you should take 
other subjects besides those  per- 
This is the last issue of the Progress. Before you start    ■ SK?«2J^t ^LtSL^L? 
clu-ering, let us say thanks, thanks for turning in stories     ^^PHSS^^^ stole" £2 Uyov' SnSeS■ !2'- 
on .time; thanks for devoting your time to proofreading,                      y      ' Jeet, you stm get an education at 
typing, and helping on layout; thanks for providing inter- O,rroni Wine college, according to Harriet, who 
tivo criticism; and, finally, thanks for being patient with us. Weaver AwafO Herman Looney, from Grundy, 
Before      yon     wrap     your      dirty      clothes     in      this Virginia, is president of the Senior 
paper, let us say we're sorry—we're sorry for all the mis-. The winner of the Charles r. <*«"*> ■mda.'Wtofs wno m Amer- 
takes that managed to slip by our proofreaders; we're sor- Veaver oratorical Award for less S?lf8%f*15
nd
T
,f * £*"£?' fj 
ry tor overlooking- important stories; we're sorry for step- ^Sort^T*' * * "" OM^^mS^^g 
Ding on any toes undeservedly; we're sorry that the Friday Mr. Parrent spoke on "Would **° P**y«* Intramural basketball. 
night edition of the paper sometimes came out on Saturday You Make a Scientist?" His talk Ht
e ** * Commerce-Accounting 
aftornaan; and, finally, we're sorry for any long-windedness, J» • »*£ of'^m^Mt j&tggfc SSg&X 
V^S fnrv^h0»Vr1^^2!^Va0<, """"S """""^    ^     ^ThH^v^Awar^rlnem- the go.ernn.ent aft* hi? service 
U any of the thanks apply to you, wel appreciate the 0ry  of  the   Northern  Kentucky tune, 
same service next year.  If any of  the  apologies  apply  to businessman for whom the Weaver 
you, we suggest] that YOU see to it that it doesn't happen Health Building is named.    Mr. 
again by doing part of the paper yourself. We'll s- you next t^Jl^TSTuAA 
year.     P. S. We re extra sorry if we spelled your name friend of Eastern. 
wrong.* _ :  
Harriet tWnks_you should study, J£»  of: tbe Am  than  the hard 
So, Hats Off to these seniors, 
and all seniors; we hope you'll 
remember all the fun we have 
here. 
— 
First Prize hPhoto Contest 
Classes Meet To 
Elect; Nominate 
The assembly period of May 21 
W*s given over to class meetings, 
with the election of officers for 
next year chief on the agenda 
Freshmen nominated candidates 
for all class officers for next year's' 
Sophomore Class as follows: presi- 
dent, John Anderson, Fred Crump, 
Dave Grosheider; vice president, 
Ron Braun, Sandy Wtlhoite, Barry 
Baker; secretary, Sarah" Crump, 
Elaine Patterson, Abbie Weghorst; 
treasurer, Mary R. Lowe, Larry 
Knarr, Patty Tucker, Calvin 
Akers, Peggy Carr; reporter, Jim 
Williams, Margie Hill; Student 
Council representatives, Corky 
Keesey, Don Axsom, Larry Mc- 
Kinney, Charles Cade, Shirley 
Jacobs', Freide Murphy, Jean Ann 
Barton. The run-off election will 
be held next Wednesday at the- 
assembly period-. 
Sophomores declined to elect 
officers for next year's Junior 
Class because of the large percent- 
age of drop-out students between 
the Sophomore and Junior years. 
Officers will be elected at the first' 
meeting of the class next year. 
The Seniors of 1959 elected the 
following officers: Jerry Sutkamp, 
president;    Cliff    Swauger,    vice 
Graduates and members of 
the faculty should meet in the 
Student Union Braiding at 
10:80 on Sunday, June 1 to 
form the academic procession 
for die Baccalaureate. The pro- 
cession lor ConunemeetueBS will 
form at 9:$0 at t»e www place. 
Wear caps and gowns in both 
of these processions. Caps and 
gowns may be piok'id up at 
the Bookstore ' between 1:00 
and 4.00 aaytinio after May 26. 
COMING   UP 
May U Science  Workshop 
26 Mr. and Mrs, Quentin 
Keen*  will   entertain 
the senior men all a 
reception   In  Walnut 
Ha*  ~  
27 ■bod Concert In the 
.Auditorium at 8:00 
28 Recital by Mr. Landla 
Baker    at    7:00     ia 
Bern* SOO of the Mus- 
ic Building 
2» BOTC Graduation ex- 
erodes    afi   8:0©    ia 
- Hanger Sttwllum 
80 Senior Women's Din- 
ner  at   6:00  in  the 
Student Union Buikl- 
m» *! 
une 1   1 baccalaureate Sunday 
servies at 10:80 in the 
Euditorium 
2-5 Final   examination 
week 
4 Commencement exer- 
cises at 10:00 in the 
Auditorium 
<Ihe Spice of Life 
By Tom  Logsdon 
(The column based on the belief that people don't caro 
what you say about them just so you spell their name right) 
PEOPLE   A   THINGS,   AND   JUNK *   STUFF 
No matter what she says, Liz Combs didn't really see a purple 
and chartreuse mongoose on Main Street—it was on First Street...^. 
Norman Yonce,  better known  as  "JE,"  prefers studying Fench to 
having   bis   leg   amputated, Clyde   Parrish,   self-proclaimed   Math 
genius, made 60 on a calculus test Ben Flora has completely re- 
covered   from   wounds   received   while  chasing   a   runaway   alarm 
clock Gerald Zimmerman happily surprised  everybody by hittinW 
a beer-winning homer last Tuesday. Bill Carson reads his English 
literature on the commode every night Sue Spencer has somehow 
managed to keep from being a sourpuss even though she has been 
eating a lot of dill pickles lately Ken  Keith,   former resident of 
Kripton, is really Clark County in disguise Jennings Martin, who 
didn't have time to go to the Math Club picnic Saturday, somehow 
found time to go out Saturday night Harold Wilder has been an* 
xioualy watching his mailbor since he received a letter from a sec- 
ret admirer—better watch out for  time  bombs now, Harold Do* 
Taylor spent so much on her Military Ball formal that she didn't 
president; Darlene Johnson, secre-   hav*   enough,   left   to buy  matching  shoes. Alex   AlernndV'.-,   after 
In the Photo Club contest recently held George Cover,  a pre- 
'law student from Kingston, won with this still-life. Tht judge was 
Randall   Fields  c4 the   Richmond  Daily Register.   The title   ot  the 
.photo is "Glasses oh  a Book." 
- -Mr., ***lde -sakt this about the photo:.....- 
, "For .portraying an idea, i*i quality in processing, and for 
composition, this photo is the choice for fireC The cigar and empty 
cup make it appear that the reader has enjpyed the bc*>k. Knowing 
that ^CKHnpses of "Madison Cetmty" is most entertaining, r feel that 
the reader has been relaxed and resting before reading anew." 
tary; Ben Flora, treasurer; Lois 
Carter, chaplain. Student Council 
representatives will be chosen in 
the fall. 
The graduating class met, and 
discussed, naturally, graduating. 
Any senior who is m doubt 
about graduating should see 
toe Registrar's Office oa~Pf.tr 
urday?***, Z^r*, $**-5gm Zwd 
, graoes. Do not go through tu««. 
ufaeVmU' procession for Bac- 
calaureate unless yon axe sure 
you will gcaemte 
being told  for  the  second straight   Monday   that  Beckham   ia  out 
of  sheets,   commented,   "One   more  week   like   this   and   I   will   bo 
able to plant tobacco in my bed." Carol Louden claims to have 
the world's largest collection of unreadable psychology notes.  ..»* 
Dave Clephane Is putting up quite a battle with a receding hairline. 
hue his forehead seems to be witwang  WEKY's Jim Brown has 
been   visibly engaged   in  teaching  Early   Bird;  John   Sullivan's   pet 
canary,  the delicate art of profanity Phil Kaelm had to get rk* 
ef his dog "Tiger." He kept messisjg up Phil's dorm room .Ralph 
Mills is  having a scat  gear installed on his  power  mower Pent 
Perry notes that-^thourh the ratio of., women to men m Washington, 
D.   C. is  10-1, his 10 must be on vacation Gus  Franklin is haw 
engaged In writing the vford* lo a Rook & Roll song called "Safety 
Pie" JDeley Frito went into a hypnotic trance two weeks ago an* 
hasnt been heard from smee .Terry Bstep had to tern his pee 
snake loose—rt kept biting his roommate. 
>MW I 
rp 
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MRS JUUAN TYNG 
Easternites Get 
Berea Roles 
The results of the try-outs for 
Berea's annual out-door drama, 
"Wilderness Road", were recently 
announced. Three of Eastern's 
students were chosen as members 
of the cast. 
Mary Bailey, a sophomore from 
Nichohttvffie, who appeared in the 
IL. T. C.'s recent production of 
"Loud Red Patrick", was awarded 
the rate of June Farris. Mary 
played June In last year's presen- 
tation of "Wilderness Road** and 
understudied oae of the female 
leada as well. Mary doesn't paw 
to accept the part, however, due to 
a change in her plane for the 
coming summer. 
Margaret Butler, a Louisville 
senior, who did such a fine job 
singing for us in "Carousel", will 
Miss Buchanan Tells 
Of British Hospitality 
<Edt*sf» Note)        fife  artMe is *e  conchiskm   of the 
arttdtea wrtttea far she Pragressi by Miss Itachanasi, 
of ssadyf m Great 
aeries  of 
her 
Like the grandeur of Tara, the 
summer had vanished afl too 
quickly, and as the Aer Lingus 
plane bore me back to Edinburgh 
to collect my luggage, I began 
to realize how deeply I would re- 
gret leaving Great Britain. I had 
seen much, much more than I 
had ever dreamed would be pos- 
afMe in one short summer, but I 
had barely begun to explore the 
storehouses of historical and lit 
erary and artistic treasure to be 
found In this fascinating coun- 
try.  I bad met many delightful 
be    entertaining    new    audiences  people and made friendships that 
daring the summer at the Indian 
Fort Theater, home of "Wilder- 
ness Rand*'. Maggie's singing 
made a fine Impression on the 
"W. R." people, and they were 
quick to cast her in a singing rote. 
Ralph    MiHs,    freshman   from 
I value highly. True, I was grow- 
ing more and more eager to see 
my own people and to return to 
my home and to my friends on 
this side of of the Atlantic, yet 
I was loathe to leave the country 
and the people who had made my 
summer one of sheer lUUfflTn. 
Without exception I encoaateisd 
:  huidaaw, oomteay, and a ■dipijs- 
recent  production  of   «1*nd Rod *K «rtendry interest. At no ttnas 
Patrick . w*s   th*re   *"y   intrusion; 
Is 
.      .     '   ,   *.        „  Pmevflle, wttl be appealing In the 
One of the most attractive and vivacious lames on 9„et M j^^y 9timK   R*iph has 
Eastern's campus is »*s. Jt*an TyMtJ, associate professor ««"*«<*J£££?. "ZSTtZ 
of elementary education. A native of Rrhirroiid, 'he has 
Seen many changes take place m the city. 
^r?^fti^«5 js«rvrt^ws2 JMMKSTE SgrUSwsii 
SsjsSisars jsassssssts ^£E£2£F S^ssas^.Tsrs •£ 
School   She attended Eastern, w- era, A«gawt m, excluding Sundays.        toma4an ^advice, these strang- 
sajpefl a B. 8. degree from Oeorge     ...        .   .   ,,,,     ■-. ,    , ,.,,,,     ■  
Peabody College for Teachers, an 
M A. degree from CoUauMa Uni- 
versity in New York City, and also 
studied a* the tflnfversfty of Chi- 
cago. After college ah« taMght 
elementary school in Richmond 
and Outhrie, Kentucky. Later Mrs. 
Tyng married a graduate of 
Harvard in the first wedding cere- 
mony performed hi Rhflustond's 
Christian Church. She and her 
kusband lived m Boston and in 
Buffalo, New York. Her hosband 
died at an early age, and Mrs. 
Tyng returned in ISSN) to teach 
at Eastern. She has served here 
under Presidents Coates, Pwaovan, 
and cntamM. Her classes in- 
clude Fundamentals of Teaching 
Elementary Education, Teaching 
Reading, and some graduate 
com see. She can recall thousands 
of students by face but not by 
name. 
Mrs. Tyng now resides on the 
corner of Sunset Avenue and Main 
Street, and says that she would 
rather live m Kentucky than any 
other place. Her hobbles are her 
three granddaughters. She loves 
to read, «cook, and sew, "hnd col-, 
lects <old' editions of children'! • 
boOks. • SHADOII VACHON. Sauce Boss 
As to "a philosophy of teaching, 
she said, "One's philosophy of 
education ia reflected in one's 
teaching, just as one's-philosophy 
of Hfe is in living." I do believe 
in- the essential goodness of peo- 
ple." Mrs. Tyng feels very strongly 
about student teaching and says 
that "to drop student teaching 
would be just as dangerous as to 
drop interning in a hospital for 
doctors, perhaps more so. Pro- 
spective teachers should have an 
adequate knowledge of all content 
subjects. I would be willing to 
drop a few hours in education 
where   there   is   duplication   and 
study more of content matter, so   
that   teachers   wouldn't  be   afraid j.        *?/&****{ 
to  teach  fourth, fifth,  and  sixth 
grades." 
Mrs. Tyng is respected by col- 
era took as good care of me as 
if I had been a favorite kinswo- 
man. I was badly pampered and 
spoiled in Great Britain, and I 
loved it. Indeed, it was a decided 
jolt to have to fend for myself 
once I got back home. 
As a teacher, I was profoundly 
gratified to find that education la 
held in great respect in the Brit- 
ish Isles, especially in Scotland. It 
made me very proud of being a 
teacher. Whenever, in answer to 
queries, I explained that 1 taught 
in a college in the United States 
and was attending the Summer 
School at the University of Edin- 
burgh, I could actually feel a 
warmth of approval and of respect. 
It's an attitude that I have not 
found prevalent here in the United 
States,  I am  sorry to say. 
R's good to be a citizen of the 
United States, a priceless heritage. 
R's good to be back home among 
wonderful friends and associates. 
R's also good to have mingled 
with the people of Great Britain 
and found them just wet* I ex> 
peeted them to be—an sorts and 
tends, with tastes and customs and 
ideas often different from ours but 
wonderfully kind and friendly. 
Splendid folks. I hope they liked 
me as much as I liked them. 
WHAT'S THE POWMAN IN A 
CATCHUP FACTORY? 
R N . 
1. C# •ITWOIT 
LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS! if you haven't 
Stickled by now, you may never get the chance again! Sticklers 
are srmpfe riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do 
drawings.) Send stacks of 'em with your name, address, college 
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mfc. Vernon, N. Y. 
WHAT IS PEANUT HITTER? 
«otr»T ALTirm. 
U. OF PITTStUNCH 
SprtadabU Edible 
( set PA*»°**PH 
0£LO*/) w. 
n 
GARETTES 
£s\* .V* 
Alums Meet For 
A _ _,, ^a n* ■— -~ S- AnnUCn DOnqucT 
The Alumni Reception and Ban- 
quet, annually held at Commence- 
ment time, will One year honor 
the classes of 1908, 1933, and 1958. 
The reception and dinner will 
take place on Saturday, May 31, in 
the Student Unkm Building. The 
spanker win be Dr. Jack Allen, 
head of the History Department at 
Peabody College In Nashville, Ten- 
nessee.     * 
This is the Golden Anniversary 
of the Class of '08 and two mem- 
bers of that Class phm to be on 
hand. "Mr. C. S. Dale and Miss 
Flora J. Sullivan are members of 
the second class to graduate from 
Eastern. The Class of '33, cele- 
brating their IWantydBth annivef- 
.«»*v win h«Mm a apeelal meptiriej, 
in the little Theater before the r«- 
ceptten. Herman Ldoney; fresi- • 
mat of the. Class of '58, will pra- 
te tee alumni. 
WHAT'S A BANK'S ASMOMB) CMT7 
jtnmnn WLT. 
J^i 
BumThwft 
-— 
\>& il&ssLLLblhi'* '+ 
<idT   St 
\v *nv 
GRADUATION PRCSEIwTSt You may get a (Groan!) 6-cylmder European sporto 
oar OB a (Y*w»!) 6-morrfli European vacation. These sflly baubles just proa* 
tfeat parents don't understand the college generation. What every senior really wands 
(CwKmncm, admit it!) is a generous supply of Luckies! Luckies, as everyone knows, 
soe ttoe best-tasting cigarettes on earth. They're packed with rich, good-tasting 
totacco, toasted to taste even better. So the senior who doesn't receive 'em is bound 
to be a SodOrad! Why let parents spoil commencement—it only happens (Sob!) ones. 
i to gift-wrap those Luckies right now! 
wnwrs A ©too* of rfo-a. cstis? 
COLOMOO snn 
tevy 
WHAT IS AN OSTKACOIO SH? 
mwnwiLW, LmeDrone 
THE. BEST-TASTWG CIGARCnC 
WHAT  A«C A HOtOTS IHATIVfS? 
DON sttTNRtC. 
U. OF WICMIT* 
V       in ' ** 
Tin Kin 
FVFP 
Tickets for the dinner must be 
purchased by'May 24 in the Alum- 
ni Office in the basement of the 
Administration Building. 
**-*« Product of J** JfnwuetMt 
'JtkCimm our middU 
■ana 
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The year really begins le ROTC boys In summer camp. 
Homecoming was as much fan as ever, and Pat made a lovely queen. 
When construction started, it went on and on and on, and 
it STILL isn't through. 
"Stalag 17" was the best play around here in years, or 
^ at least the funniest.    • * 
Phyllis took beauty honors as both 
Snowball Queen and Miss Eastern. ■ 
Shelby drew the tith> „r Mr. Popu 
larity (Catch the |wn?) ... I 
Remember when ... it was snowing instead of raining? Bet you can't. 
Snowball Dance, Valentine Dance, White Rose Formal, Military Ball, 
and the Junior-Senior Prom. Weren't they lovely? Charley Blair and 
Barney Rapp are sure to be asked for repeat performances. Ollie and 
Betty Carol enjoyed themselves. 
.. And Pat Is Miss Popularity 
and a pretty fair ping-pong 
player. 
Happy Birthday, .President O'DonneU. He was «8, you know. 
Last walk across camp 
Page FTv» 
This is O'DonneU Hall and a beautiful thing it will be.   Right now it's just a hole. 
of us. Some of as will begin again at summer camp.  We're 
the lucky ones. ,„  -^ 
*• ir<   . 
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ing to an end. V?e were quite re- 
lieved when we raised the shade* 
and saw what it was. 
As usual there were dances and' 
parties of all kinds. There were" 
new romances and  many  lasting 
As I sit in my room gazing out the window across the ^^VT" """?*      T 
campus, many thoughts go through my mind. It's hard for i^rLhiX'thS 
me to believe that m a few weeks all these friends, and our first.   We had new responsi- 
'•arefree days will oe loft behind. As a green Frosh I thought biiities in clubs and other activi- 
—"I'll never make it"—that Senior y?ar aud graduation "*8t
on J^^'JJej£? *** to ■ , , r» »• ,M        <     -i  hit the books more often, 
day seemed years and years away. Behove me   though, it     Homecoming that year was a big 
ro.'s around all too Quickly. event for us because of our class- 
„ at   6:00   decorating.    Hie  beauty  mates—Pat Raker   was   crowned 
My first day at Eastern is one  and   excitment  of  that  day  will  Homecoming Queen. 
I'll never forget.    On  a Sunday,  make lt Uve m our mmds. As Juniors, we pulled out of our*, 
with all my bags packed, I began      our football team that year was  Sophomore    slump.    We    became 
my new life at Eastern.   When I  undefeated and school spirit flour-  more involved in campus activities' 
arrived, boys were lined up on the iShed.    We received a bid to the —many of our class were presi-> 
steps of the Student Union Build-  Tangerine Bowl and on the night  dents of organizations and we felt 
ing  like   sitting  ducks.    When  I wnen we heard the good news— we  had found our real place oni 
walked in my bare room in Bur-  Burnam Hall was invaded.   A pan- campus. 
nam—three bunk beds and a dress- ty   raid!     We   had   heard   about     Our big  class project was* the 
er stared me in the face.   I went  them, but this was  the first we  Jr.-Sr.   Prom.     We   had   various 
downstairs and told Mom I wasn't had witnessed'. money-making schemes, and work- 
staying.   Several of the guys heard     vVe grip*- now because we have  ed hard to give the-Seniors a Prom 
me, and they began singing "Ma-  rain amj more rain, but in '64 and  they'd  remember.    Many  of  our 
ma,   come   and   get   your   baby  .M, we would have been glad to original  number  failed  to  return 
daughter. "B   I was humiliated and  have rain instead of being almost  for  their  third  year  at Eastern, 
felt more  like leaving, than ever,   blown away.    Tornadoes were the   Those of us who were here, though, 
Soon though, I learned teasing and order of the day then.   They scared  continued to learn and grow, 
joking were two favorite pastimes  all of us to death and one couple     Again, that year's Homecoming 
here. in the village awoke in the middle was important to us, for our float 
Many things happened to us Sen- 0f the night  gazing at a sky of  won first place in the originality 
i6rs that first year at "Big E."       8tars instead erf their usual ceil- contest. 
As it always seems,  I suppose irtg, Ou,,  senior  year  to  which  we 
the Prosh year stands out most in      one morning about 6:00"' we Bur- have  looked   forward   these   past 
my mind.    College life was new nftm  g^ig  were  drawn out  of' a  three years is now upon us. Home- 
and  different.    Homecoming  was sound sleep'by sounds and shouts  coming again saw one of our class- 
an event I'm sure we'll all remenv 0f "Fire! Fire!"   Some girts were  mater,  BWty  Carol Hurst,   as  a 
ber.    Those of us in KTMA win   more   interested   in   getting  their  runner-up. 
remember how on Saturday morn-  clothes oat  than themselves,   but     Pbr all • of us who had student 
ing we were on the football field  when we discovered it was just a teaching the   first  semester; life 
———————————— tragft egjjof flfe, we calmed down  was pretty tedious and social life 
somewhat. was--at a low ebb.   It took a lot 
Then  there  was    the    morning of  our  time,  but it  was an  ex- 
when the dairy barn bartied*   &} psetwee'which helped us aH. 
roomie and I had a room which     As  Seniors we  had  many new 
looked directly on the stadium and- responsibilities.   Our biggest being 
the  dairy bam.    Our shade  waft  the Milestone.   With Peggy Hinkle 
drawn  and  when  w«' aWoke  our  as out* editor though,  things roll- 
room had a bright red glow*.   Vfft  ed along smoothly, 
were  both  half asleep    and    we      "Who's" Who" honored many of 
Mis* Fann Rutledge Herndon, a couldn't imagine what it was—my  us and it was a thrill for all of 
senior  at  Eastern  State  College,  roomie  thought  it  was  reactions  us in November when we found we 
has  received  announcement from from  the  atomic    blasts    and  I  had    been    elected.    Many    good 
the  U.   S.   Department  of   tSate prophesied that the world was com-  things have already happened to 
that  she is one of 900 students   ■*-  
awarded grants for graduate study 
abroad during the academic year 
1958*59. She will study French 
and social science at the University 
of Bordeaux, France. 
These grants are provided by 
the Fulbright Act and are financed 
through foreign currencies owed 
to or owned by the Treasury of 
the United States. Students are 
recommended by the campus Ful- 
bright committee and by the Insti- 
tute of International Educational 
Education in New York. Miss 
Herndon was recommended by 
Miss Edith Ford, member of the 
Eastern faculty and Fulbright ad- 
viser on ^wio v.taripus; and'by tin» 
.State F^ilBright Committee. 
Fann 
Study In France 
members of our class—to mention 
a few—Fann Herndon has received 
a FuUbright Award and will study 
in France next year; Tony Parrent 
received a scholarship to Vander- 
bllt; and many will be married 
soon after school is out in June. 
Those of us who thought our last 
semester at Eastern would be one 
in Which we could loaf and social- 
ize a lot were wrong. What with 
writing for applications for jobs, 
filing with the placement bureau, 
interviews, ordering of caps and 
gowns, and invitations, and sending 
out these invitations, we've been 
very busy. 
Our class seems to be closer 
this year than ever before. After 
being together for three years, 
we've come to know each other 
very well. We've had some rough 
times, but the good ones outweigh 
them. 
Our Senior Danquet, held at the 
Campbell House, was- thfc begin- 
ning of our graduation activities. 
Then there was the Jr.-Sr. Prom 
which was lots of fun. The Juniors 
gave a Prom which I'm sure we'll 
long remember. 
The many picnics and banquets 
which come with spring have kept 
us all on the go. 
Into these next 2*& weeks many 
activities will be crowded—alumni 
banquet; Senior Women's Dinner; 
President's luncheon; Baccalaure- 
ate, and last of ail, Graduation. 
Ifs been hard for me to try to 
express for all the Seniors the 
highlights of our four years here. 
One remembers many things, but 
it's hard to write them down for 
they are memories which win al- 
ways remain, but can't be ex* 
pressed. I'm positive that I can 
say for all of us that these four 
years have been packed with fun 
and that the friendships which have 
been formed here will not be brok- 
en and forgotten when we leave. 
Eastern, I'm sure, will always 
have a spot in our hearts. TO the 
faculty, fellow students, and every- 
one who has anything to do with 
Eastern, we say "thank you for 
these four wonderful years." 
As we leave, I'm sure the words 
Dolores Niblack 
Niblack Awarcted 
PTA ScholarshipF 
Dolores Ann Niblack, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James B. Niblack 
of Alexandria, recently was 
awarded a $1,000 scholarship by 
the Kentucky Congress of Parents 
and Teachers. This scholarship, 
believed the largest of its type 
ever given to an Eastern student, 
covers a two-year period. 
Dolores, a sophomore, is presi- 
dent of the Mu Chapter of Cwens 
at Eastern and a member of Wes- 
ley Foundation. For the past two 
years, she has maintained the 
highest scholastic average of any 
women of her class; 
from our Alma Mater will have a 
true meanings- 
Hall to thee, our Alma Mater 
Faithful guide of youth 
Holding high amid the darkness 
beauty,  light find truth—   ,. 
Happy days within thy shadow 
Friends and comrades we have 
won 
Fill our hearts with exaltation 
For thy work so nobly done. 
Air Conditioning-temperature* made to order. Get a demonstration! r They're Full-Size Chevies 
!No skimping in seat width, leg- 
room, wheelbasc—Delray gives 
I   you every generous dimension 
offered by any Chevrolet. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
 I 
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
vv^>t-/-»»i «rH»f ^ T\*}rov with Chevy'* 
top Fuel Injection- v*8 if you like.' 
get any one of the £« V8's or the 
Blue-Flame Six"! 
Fann Herndon 
Miss Herndon will leave Ken- 
tucky abbot September 15. She 
will sail from New York on the 
20th and will take part in an 
orientation program at Paris from 
Sept. 30 through Oct. 24. She 
wiU receive tuition, a mainten- 
ance allowance, and' transporta- 
tion both in this country and 
abroad. 
AB a student at Eastern, Miss 
Herndon ha*' been" a member of 
Sigma Lambda, foreign language 
club? Collegiate Pentacle, senior 
society for women; the college' 
annual staff, Drum and Sandal, 
modern dance club; and sponsors 
of Cwens, sophomore honor so- 
ciety for women. During the sum- 
mers she- has* worked in a Girl 
Scout Camp in Alabama, a New 
England resort, and last summer 
at Yellowstone National Park. She 
la the neice of- Dr. Thomas. C. f^ 
Hbsiiuar. ^llfii.iian of the""Wence 
division of Eastern. 
This summer. Miss Herndon will 
study in Montreal, Canada, in 
preparation for her European 
Journey. She will attend a uni- 
versity at which only French la 
spoken. 
■ 
The beautiful Defray 2-0oor Sedan, one o/ three budget-priced Deliay models. 
CHemotet's doUar-stretching DELRAY 
WV JUG* CAMT THE TTMIS BUY! 
■* Here's surefire proof Chevrolet always knows how to give you more for 
your moneys from longer, newer, lovelier bodks to a wider range of 
engines, transmissions and suspension systems. The more you look 
the'nwre'you'UfindRto like in Ddray—"TW£ LOWEST' PRTCECT 
Or NVL TH* LOW-PRICED CM€VI*©LETS! 
AUTOMATIC DRIVES 
Choice of time-proved Power- 
glide* or supremely smooth 
Turboglide*—the only triple- 
turbine drive in Chevy's field. 
UNIQUE 
FulLGoil Suspension 
Deb-ay's standard suspension system 
puts a cloud-soft coil spring at each 
wheel, blends this with the beautiful 
roadaMity of four-link rear control arms! 
Chevy doesn't have any "smaller" 
models. The big, beautiful Chevrolet 
Delray is just as long, just as wide, just 
as sofdy sprang on the same 117-inch 
wheel base aft the luxurious Bel Air 
models. Like" every other Chevrolet, 
it has the extra solidity and quality of 
Body by Fisher. There's no stinting 
on optional equipment, either. You 
can get anything from Fuel Injection* 
to Level Air* ride, any Chevrolet 
transmission, any Chevrolet engine, 
just as yoa choose. Take a long,- long 
look at this one next time you drop in 
at y©tir<3hevrolet dealership—because 
the more you demand for your money 
the surer it is you'll decide-on Delray! 
'Optional at extra cost. 
and Delray is the only 
car in its class with the extra 
rigidity of an all-new Safety-Girder 
frame, the extra clarity of Safety 
Plot* Glass all the way around, the 
extra convenience of crank- 
operated vent windows! 
•linn)) 
* 
Drive with care... everywhere! 
.-  y-., 
o*WA» 
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—prompt delivery]'§§££? 
«i  t.r-vi 
•> 
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Most of the activity on the spring sports scene 
haadtied down to practically nothing- as the current' 
scfeool year is finally meeting its well-deserved and 
timely end The track team has completed its 
schedule, closing' With a fine 6-1 mark. The golf 
and-tennis teams are through for the year, -while 
the baseball season is coming down to the>«wire. 
The ^Eastern nine, after dropping five consecu- 
tive'contests, bounced back to capture Bix of the 
next seven. The slate now stands even at (Ml. The 
latest conquest was a 10-5 victory over the Wild- 
cats of UK at Lexington! Tom Goodwin started 
orr the mound for'Hastern, but it was John Sebest 
who came in to register the win jn. relief. 
5Mn-Patton, 5'10", 210 pound tackle from Lex- 
ington, has been elected "captain of the 1888 Ma- 
roon football squad. Joltin' Jim has played three 
years of varsity ball, .earning •tnree letters. The 
Maroon gridders will lose.the services of ten men 
through graduation..They, ace Tom Schutte, Ther- 
on-"Sonny" White, Eddie Bass, John Sebest, Quick 
Bell, ;Eaul .Thomas, Boy .Hortman,, Jafik .Rodgwrs, 
Ralph Consiglio, and Buddy WaJUn. ..The baaket- 
ball\team, not hjt quite so .hard, will lose Jim 
Ki^er .and Virgil -Butler. 
J^Pyabrow Raisers" of the week ace GJayton 
Stivers .and Tony-Harris, who are-both members 
of Jhe Eastern track t«anu?&fcivers.eet a new rec- 
ord in , the high jump at the OVC meet when 
he-leaped six feet, four inches The conference 
titje.was won .by Murray who nosed out the^sec- 
ondjiplace Maroons by twelve points. Harris, freeh- 
maai from  BarbourvUle,  broke the record in the 
low   hurdles at 'Morehead.   Tony   shaved   seven- 
• tenths seoonds Off the old mark -»4Mi a time Of 
26:2. 
• Garl €fc>ie, froshman basketball star from Cin- 
cinnati, «*,vera*jed- 22 points a game and connected 
on 64 per cent ef hisjrtiots. Not only did Carl pace 
the freshman ^hoopsters in scoring, but he .ajso 
led the way -sbbolastically. He achieved the high- 
eat grade made in the entire freshman class in 
the classification   test   at   the  beginning  of   the 
■vVernen ^Hatton, backcourt wizard of the Na- 
tional Champion -Kentucky Wildcats has signed to 
play with the-Cincinnati Royals of the .National 
Basketball association. Hatton will join ex-Ken- 
tucky stars "CSiff Hagan and Prank Ramsey in 
tho professional ranks. Hatton should prove to be 
pne of the outstanding rookies in Hie league. He 
will doubt#*s see plenty. of .action as the Royajs 
are reputedly weak at the,guard posts. 
Qf the current crop JOt major league .baseball 
players, only four baiL from -the Bluegrass State. 
They aeLBddie Haas from Paducah of the Milwau- 
kee Braves Pee Wee Reese from Ekxon ef the 
.Los Aageles Dodgers, Jim Banning from South- 
gate of the Detroit Tigers, and Gua Bell from 
LouisviUe of .the   Cincinnati   Redlegs. 
As this is our 4ast issue of the year, the sports 
staff of the "Eastern Progress" (Jpn "Smiley" 
-Williams, Gerald Lunsford, and Clyde "Beans 
Barnes, etc) wishes everybody good luck on their 
exams and in their efforts .to return to-Eastern 
next year. Till then. - 
Murray .State College score^ 481/3 .points to.take tfce 
>Ohio Valley Conference track meetiast weekend. The East- 
ern track team finished a close second with a total of 361/3 
Four new records were .set and John Brooks **-Murray -* 
two of them were by Stivers and      The Eastern thirties keptupto 
jfniirht of Eastern their   standard   in   track   though 
^cords' w^K Set in the discus they surprised quite a/ewpeop»e 
when Murray's John Daniels made when they went to the meet   As 
auS' 9" toss to better Don Hort- .you  know,  Eastern j«^a fairly 
man    ir**rt>rtv   in the hkrli   tump young track team and some peo- 
?y   StSSTSf Eastern 1? eU% $™. the   other schools   weretft 
which broke the 6-3 record by«en expectuig   too   mueh   'r°m^»«£ 
Thompson   of .Morehead^   In   the but  the   boys   made .a  very  AM 
shoTput   when   Eastern's   Earl ehowtag   and  .came   in   a   good 
Knight bettered his own record of second. 
4T-3% with a heave of 47-9,. and      Coaclv Darling said, "I am very 
in the pole vault when-Murray's proud  ^  the  *>oys  for  the  fjft* 
Soe Voyles and Tech's Robert in- Showing that they have done this 
JIM  both  cleared 12-7 to  better year and I am looking for a fins 
the old record of ,12-6%  hejd by season next year.       
Question 
'Why aren't there enough sheets for to go around in 
the -bevs' -4onns? Is someone tearing -thorn ^ip to-be Aisri 
for dust rags? Are they being split and hemmed to be 
used as curtains,? Have.any <*d Rwwis <tein\ed th«m for 
togas? Or is there-just a bottlfneqk sfl«cp*ereti|«it.|s pre- 
venting them from coming through? W the latter js tr*e, 
would you mind getting out of the way long enough to let 
the sheets come through tor graduation woek. Parents will 
be coming to pick up sons, and dirty aheats will make a 
filthy impression. . 
•mmmm 
EAY'S BOBBER SHOP 
*4ew  location 
We Appreciate Collage Patronage 
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CLUB tsffiWS 
The first meeting of the new 
members ef Omioron iKsppa Al- 
piha, Junior-Senior Men's Honor- 
ary, was held on May 12. For 
better, organisation of .the society 
^naxt year, offiflers were eiected. 
*Bhe officers fit OAKS for &58-09 
are asifollows: P»M*dent, GUB L. 
*YankHn; vice -president, 'James 
- Rolf; jwcratary, Estel M. .Hobbs; 
treasurer, Ben Flora. 
Dr. Harry Zimmack, a member 
of Eastern's Biology Department, 
was chosen by the members to 
sponsor the organization through 
the coming year. 
Newly elected  offioers  for  the 
KYMA  Club are:  President,  Jim 
. Day;  vice  president,   Stan  Brad- 
I bury; treasurer, Nancy Hammons; 
.secretary, Pat Jones; tryout man- 
ager, Sharon Frazitr. 
For the uninitiated, «TMA is 
taken from KentuckY MAroons, 
and is the pep club for all sports 
events at-Eastern. 
AHilfftes Honored 
At Annual Dinner 
The Annual Sports Banquet 
honoring members ef the base- 
ball, football, basketball, golf, 
rifle, swimming, tennis and track 
teams was held last week in 
the Cafeteria of the Student Un- 
ion. Approximately 200 persons 
Jieand guest speaker Tommy Bell, 
.a wen known basketball and foot- 
ball official and .young attorney 
of Lexington, stress two points in 
hia speech.,First he. said that a 
person should nave.faith in him 
self, and secondly be said every 
athlete should ask himself the 
question,-«'did L do my best?" Mr. 
Bell .also stressed the point of 
"It's not whether you win or lose 
but how well you played the 
game" He had praises for the 
coaching staff at Eastern and 
said everyone associated with 
Eastern should feel honored to 
have such a fine coaching staff. 
During the course of the even- 
ing, at which Mr. C. T. Hughes, 
athletic director, served as-to»st- 
master, he introduced the individ- 
ual coaches and they introduced 
the members of thei/ respective 
teams. Head Football Coach, 
Glenn Presnell, announced that 
the members of the football team 
had voted on a captain for the 
coming season and had ;eleoted 
taekle, Jim Patton, a product ef 
Lexington Lafayette. 
Closing the banquet, President 
W. F. O'Donnell said he was ve»y 
proud of every one of the ath- 
letes and he.praised the coaches 
very highly. The coaches include: 
football, Glenn :Presnell; .basket- 
ball, Paul.McBrayer; track,.Fred 
Darling; baseball, C. T. Hughes; 
golf, Glenn Presnell; .swimming, 
Donald Combs; tennis, John Coop- 
er; and rifle, Paul Jouvre. 
Rpys State Se+ 
hw€KSC Campus 
Approximately .300 hjgh school 
boys will .heron EasternUi campus 
for ^BUiegrass Boys State,  June 8- 
Summer Session, .originally 
scheduled to begin June .11 has 
been moved back -to .June 16, so 
that the beys.may nave, tiill use 
of the dormitories and other facil- 
ities. 
Boys State is an annual event 
sponsored by the American Legion 
to-*romote«i|erj»t^n.^outica-aj»d 
government. The *oys .are ohosen 
on the basis of scholarship, j Char- 
acter, personality, and good citi- 
zenship, and , are in their junior 
year in nigh school. 
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,' ROCKETS MUST.BE GUJDED IN', 
i FLIGHT BY HIGH-FREQUSNCYJ 
/ RADIO SIGNALS _TH IS NEW^ 
FILTER PICKS UP OUR SIGNALS 
' FAR MORE ACCURATELY^.OWfl". 
BE HURT BY VIBRATION! 
'SMALLER THAfsT 
. A DIME -IT SURE 
DOES A LOT' 
YES, TODAY'S FILTER SCIENCE 
' HAS .CHANGED OUR LIVES. ■ 
TAKE THE MARVELOUS FILTER 
ON THIS VICEROY CIGARETTE 
.... IT CHANGED AM ERI CA'S 
SMOKING HABITS 
THATfe WHY I SMOKE .VICEROY* 
VICEROY GIVES WU THE 
MAXIMUM FILTRffnONFORTHE- 
SMOOTHEST SMOKE^^^! 
FILTRATION..T*^ 
'SMOOTHEST SMOKE 
-THAT'S FOR ME! 
This simplified dlagrar 
Illustrates Viceroy's 
^exclusive fMtor 
action. 
_A /YES,VICEROYS 
MORE HRICH, MELLOW 
&3&fiSP'X TQBACCQ6.ARE 
^JS^f. i Y SMOOTHED TO 
ISMOOTHI) PERFECTION BY 
THE VICEROY 
I 
. "VICEROYS RLTER IS MADE FROM THE SAME 
PURE, NATURAL MATERIAL THAT'S FOUND IN ALL 
FRUIT. AND IT'S SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED TO 
DELIVER THE MAXIMUM FILTRATION FOR 
THE SMOOTHEST 
SMOKE!       tm 
'U/g/itO/te/ Discover, as/have. 
VICEROY GIVES YOUJMORE 
OF vms^mwmvi XL 
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Commencement 
(Continued from Page One) 
Strong, Little; Charles Edward 
fhmuners, McKee; Betty Jean 
Tarkington, Harrodsburg; Abner 
-' Lewis Turner, Everts; Donna Free- 
man Turner, Frankfort; 
Henry Turner, Boonevule; Cecil 
Eugene Unchurch, Eutaw Ala- 
bama; Jacqueline Hallie Walden, 
Bledaoe; Barbara Carol Webster, 
Erlanger; Peggy Lou Wells, Seco; 
Nellie Mae Whalen, Paris; James 
Willard Whitaker, Livingston; 
Charles Maurice Wilson, Dayton; 
William A. Wylie, Berea. 
Candidates for the bachelor of 
Science degree are: Lewis Cline 
Adair, Louisville; Janet Sue Ad- 
ams, Salyersville; Letha B. Adams, 
Cumberland; Billye Anne Alex- 
ander, Middlesboro; Eliza Winfrey 
Allen, Monticello; Patsy Ruth Al- 
lison, Carlisle; Charles E. Andrew, 
Lynch; Flossie Richardson Angel, 
Bavoy; Mabel Pensol Anglin, Mt. 
IVernon; Oscar Norman Ard, Sci- 
ence Hill; Wilma Gene Athy, 
Be?ttyville; Donna Lee Bailey, 
Bedford; Robert E. Baker, South 
Irvine; Leonard Campbell Ball, 
Harlan; David Herbert Banks, 
Wliitesburg; Roy Banks, Whites- 
burg; Nancy N. Barker, Faubush; 
Donald Lee Barnett, West Somer- 
set; Edwin Jordan Bass, Fairhope, 
Alabama; Laura Lee Bell, Hazard; 
Elmer Bellamy, Lothair; Sally 
Batliff   Bellamy,   PIkeville; 
Betty Sharpe Bivins, Richmond; 
John Wallace Black, London; Fred 
Franklin Blair, Harlan; Frederick 
Lane Blair, West Liberty; Victor 
R. Bodner, Danville; Peggy Phelps 
Bonny, Ravenna; Gerald Walker 
Bottom, Richmond; Joanne Aileen 
Boutilier, Houlton, Maine; John 
Evans Bowling, Lothair; Maurice 
Bowling Hughes, London; Delanie 
Hughes Brewer, London; Eleanor 
Kavs Britton, Mackville; Zona 
Both Brock, Kettle Island; Mary 
Rose Brockman, Monticello; 
Charles L. Brown, Jr., Paint Lick; 
Bvdne Sue Brown, Ashland; Anna 
Faye Bryant, Rogers; Patricia 
Carol Bumgardner, Jenkins; 
Charles W. Burkett, Naomi; 
Rupert Dean Burkett, Naomi; 
Carolyn Sue Bush, Zachariah; 
Geraldine Elizabeth Callico, Kirks- 
ville; Thomas Moberley Campbell, 
Richmond; James Leslie Catlett, 
Danville; John William Chambers, 
* Richmond; Kenneth Fouts Chan- 
dler, London; Lowell Bradford 
Chesnut, London; Walter Michael 
dark, Corbin; Mary McClure Coe, 
Jamestown; Rober t Lawrence 
Coleman.'Florence; Noel "A. Colyer, 
Alcalde; Dorothy Faye Combs, 
* Richmond; John Nick Combs, 
Columbus, Indiana; 
.Warren' G. Combs, Seco* Lou- 
Brna Smith Compton, Somerset; 
•Ralph Consiglib, Duquesne, Penn- 
sylvania f Junatal'e. • Cook,. Lar' 
ville; William. Kelly Cope, Hard- 
onrly; Jewell Bertram Cbrdei*. 
Monticello; Katherine Allene Cor- 
relison, Richmond; Henry Ford 
Cornett, Anco; James Forrest 
Cornett, Dwarf; Betty Sue Correll, 
JJeon; James Melvin Coy, Cyn- 
thiana; William Russell Craft, 
V/ayland; Judy Anne Cross, Ash- 
In nd; Donald R. Crowe, Stantory 
Gloria Ann Curry, Virgie; Guy 
Edwin-Dames, Newport; Patricia 
Ann Deal, Wheelwright; Betty 
Rose Delph, London; 
Drusilla Dee Donovan, Catletts- 
fcurg; Verlin Dossett, Jr., Lynch; 
Patricia Ann Downey, Danville; 
Henry Richard Dudgeon, Erlanger; 
James Franklin Durbin, Lexing- 
ton; Betty Jo Dye, Waynesburg; 
Joe.Donald Elam, Lancaster; Hor- 
ace Cecil Ellis, Harrodsburg; Wil- 
liam Kieth Ellis, Richmond; Mar- 
Jorle Louise Elvove, Paris; Elissa 
Ann. Evans, Richmond;. Ronald 
Earl Eversole, Hazard; Tevis An- 
nette Fiechter, London; Charles 
Hugh Fields, Alexandria; Richard 
Andrew Fleck, Berwyn, Illinois; 
Mary Logan Forbes, Richmond; 
Patricia Ann Franklin, Louisville; 
Raul David Frazer, Lynch; Dofis 
Jean Freudenberger, Louisville; 
Ray Fritz, Waco; 
James Ralph Fugate, Jackson; 
Robert Gary Gabbard, Elkatawa; 
Mae Tarter Gardner, Berry; Ron- 
ald Edwin Garnett, Hebron; James 
Kent Gayhart, Somerset; Henry 
Wade Giles, Richmond; Arthur 
Ray Goff, Jenkins; William Clark 
Orable, Baxter; Lena C Russell 
Graham, Springfield; Ray Alex- 
ander Gravett, Winchester; Emma 
Ruth Green, Coal Grove, Ohio; 
George Fielding Griffin, Pleasure 
Ridge Park; Dessie Frogge Gun- 
nel1-, Banner; Shirley Tirey Hacker, 
Riclunond; Frances Evelyn Hack- 
worth, Salyersville^ Sallie H. Hale, 
„ Mt. Vemon; Green L. Hamblin, 
Krypton; William Floyd. Hansftwu, 
Danrttle;'-Jean Beasley KJTIOW, 
Balvisa; Harriet Hanks Harris, 
St^nton; 
Lionel Payne Harrison, -Paris; 
Teddy Clyde Hatfield, Jr., Belfry; 
George Paul Hehr, Cynthiana; 
Robert William Heisler, Louisville; 
Robert  Earl  Hendren,  Richmond; 
Johnny R. Herald, Talbert; Lewis 
Thomas Higgenbotham, Falrpoint, 
Ohio; Jack Ronald Hisson, Buena 
Vista, Ohio; Charles Daniel Hol- 
brook, Brodhead; Everett Harlan 
Holbroolt, Portsmouth; Laura 
Chipman Hopper, Verona; Ulysses 
G. Horn, Inez; Claude H. Howard, 
Jr., Baxter; Reva Mae Howard, 
Mouale; Tevis James Hughes, 
Richmond; Vesta Ellen Hughes, 
Elihu; Matre Knifley Humphress, 
Knifley; Eulene Jones Hurley, 
Annviile; Godfrey Hurley, Ann- 
ville; Betty Carol Hurst, Walters- 
ville; 
Richard R. Hutton, Cumberland; 
William J. Hutton, Covington; 
Wayne Oscar Hymer, Berea; 
Wayne Keith Idol, Middlesboro; 
Raymond Isaacs, Deane; Billy Joe 
Jackson, Madison, Indiana; Ollie 
H. Jemleway, Harlan; Freddie L. 
Johnson, Berea; Fred Jones, Con- 
fluence; Jack Colin Kennedy, 
Georgetown; Charles Aaron K51- 
burn, Ellas; Eddie Hubert Kindred, 
Richmond; Thomas "Ingle King, 
Benham; William Peyton King, 
Paris; Connie Wallace Lake; Mack- 
ville; Dora L. Harper Largent, 
Winchester; 
Eula Best Lester, Perryville; 
Douglas Lockard, Bethany; Flossie 
Coppage Logs don, Springfield; 
Robert J. Long, Paris; Arthur 
Herman Looney, Hyden; Lois Eve- 
lyn Lowe, Broad Bottom; Roy 
Lowe, Frakes; Mayme Williams 
Loy, Russell Springs;, Lavern 
Brooks Lykins, Miamisburg, Ohio; 
George Michael McCall, Louisville; 
Marguerite O'Mara McDaniel, Mt. 
Vernon; Hazel McDonald, Wil- 
liamsburg; Bobby Leon McDowell, 
Mt. Olivet; Raymond Wayne Mc- 
Gee, Cynthiana; Barbara Ellen Mc- 
Innis, Ashland; 
Jack Donald McKendrlck, 
Loyall; Mary Baxter McKinney, 
Bedford; Charles Albert Macfar- 
lane, Louisville; Ronald Clayton 
Malone, Ft. Thomas; Harold Gene 
Marcum, New Zlon; Henry Melvin 
Martin, Corbin; Jewell Bastin Ma- 
son, Stanford; John William 
Mason. Lancaster; Emily Verona 
Massey, Lynch; Hettie C. Mayes, 
Jeremiah; Loretta Mayes, Jere- 
miah; Marjorie Sears Meece, Som- 
erset; Ernestine Poff Middleton, 
Lynch j Woodrow Wilson Mid- 
dleton, Louisville; Sie Mills, Jr., 
(Pineville; Mary Adeline Mitchell, 
Frankfort; Donald Gene Moore, 
Orkney; Irene Morgan, Monti- 
cello; 
Carrol Morris, Bondvllle; Jane 
Douglas Morris, Frankfort; Joyce 
Royalty Morris, Bondville; Louise 
Sheperson Murphy, Bradfordsviue; 
Helen K. Naylor Vockery, Buena 
ViSta; Clarence Otis Nelson, Rich- 
mond; Nancy Newell, Bronston; 
Opal Ramey Newland, Hindman; 
James A. Noble, Jackson; Billy 
Jane Osborne, Kermit, West Vir- 
ginia; Gladys Thompson Osborne, 
Stanford; Prewitt L Pace, Win- 
chester; Jakie Faye Parke, Rich- 
mond; Overton C. Parrent, JT., 
Frankfort; Marteen Louise Par- 
sons, Louisville; Elizabeth Pasley, 
Winchester; Charles William Pat- 
rick, Lebanon; 
Peggy Rakes Patrick, Lebanon; 
Martha Shahan Patton, Covington; 
Grover Thomas Payne, Mt. Vern- 
on; John Franklin Payne, London; 
John Burgess Payne, Jr., Berea; 
Doris Stuart Peace, Pineville; 
Silas Lynn Peace, Richmond; Net- 
tie Kennedy Peek, McKinney; Wil- 
liam H. Perkins, Shelbyville; Rich- 
ard Allen Perry, Bellevue; Shirley 
Singleton Perry, Kings Mountain; 
Edwina Joyce Peters, Richmond; 
Thelma K. Phelps^ Columbia; Vif- 
gie Shearer Poe, Monticello; Alma 
If. Popplewell, Jamestown; Pa- 
tricia Ann Pratt, Hindman; Eva- 
leaa Gaines Preston, Harrodsburg; 
Jack Price, Somerset; Jesse 
Thomas Price, Science Hill; Mar- 
tha Jean Pritchard, Albany;! Joyce 
Burgess Profitt, Somerset; Gerald 
Smith Psimer, Waynesburg; Rob- 
ert Logan Purdom, Texas; Edward 
Odell Reece, Gray Hawk; Don 
Dent Reedy, Lynch; Gwlndolla L. 
Richards, Maysville; David A. 
Riddle, Vlcco; Frances Walters 
Riggins, Windsor; Mart Ritchie, 
Ritchie; Sidney Ritchie, Ritchie; 
James Carl Robinson, Jonesville, 
Virginia; Bonnie Lois Rose, Stan- 
ton; Rose Marie Rose, Winchester; 
Nancy Lee Ross, Richmond; 
George Allen Routh, Middlesboro; 
Anna Cornett Sampaell, Haz- 
ard; Lois Helen Samson, Ashland; 
James Paul Sanders, Richmond; 
Hazel Stamper Sebastian, Buck- 
horn; Pansy Ballou Sellers, Burn- 
side; Ethel Berniece Sesline, Nor- 
wood, Ohio; Beverly Jean Sexton, 
Ironton, Ohio; Wetzel Paul Shep- 
herd, Hazard; Joe Short, Van Lear; 
Gene Preston Singleton, Ashland; 
James Arthur Singleton, Fisty; 
Thomas Sizemore, Hyden; Wlnfred 
Ray Sizemore, Lothair; James 
Walter Skaggs, Louisville; Parker 
Slaven, Smlthtown; 
Aubrey Smith, Manchester; 
Katherine Alberta Smith, Louis- 
ville; Lois Sullivan Smith, Colum- 
bus; Lorene Smith, Williamsburg; 
Paul D. Smith, Seco; Ralston Jule 
Smith, Richmond; Robert Law- 
rence Smith, Lexington; Shirley 
Jean Smith, Williamsburg; Wayne 
Smith, Bellevu*; Melvin E. Smith- 
era, Irvine; Calvin Eugene Smoth- 
ers, Gravel Switch; William Stan- 
fowl Smyth, Lexington; Phyllis 
Ann Spears, Seco; Edward Spen- 
cer, Booneville; Peggy Jo Spencer, 
Lawrenceburg; Bessie Lenon 
Spradlin, Pine Knot; Mary Eliza- 
beth Stanley, Cynthiana: 
Clyde" Louis Stapleton, PIkeville* 
Charles Robert Stoess, Crestwood; 
Bobby Jones Sublett, Paintsville; 
Paul Stunner, Viper; Arnold Lea 
Taulbee, Hazel Green; Pauline 
Jordan Taylor, Harrodsburg; Rob- 
ert Taylor, Martin; Donald Ray 
Thomas, Bellevue; Lois Gail Thom- 
as, Foster; Paul Richard Thomas, 
New Boston, Ohio; Theresa Hamon 
Thomas, Danville; Janet Harkle- 
road Thompson, Richmond; Ma- 
linda S. Parris Tomaro, Madison- 
ville; Nancy Jean Turner, Mont- 
pelier; 
Frances Renneckar Vastine, Er- 
langer; James Woodrow Vaughn, 
Cumberland; Robin Daily Wag- 
oner, Paris; W, S. Wainscott, Wil- 
liamstown; Patricia Fayanne 
Walker, Louisville; Buddy Mal- 
colm Wallin, Lexington; J. C. 
Walters, Loyall; Harold Edward 
Warford, Richmond; Rufford War- 
ren, Green Road; Phyllis Sue 
Washam, Revelo; Clell Watts, 
Watts; David B. Watts, Danville; 
Glennls Watts, Watts; EmUy 
Wolfe Webb, Fairborn, Ohio;. BUly 
H. Wells, Albany; Janice Rose 
West, Irvine; George Pruitt Weth- 
ington, Lebanon Junction; Bar- 
bara Dow White, Moreland; Jock 
Wallace Wilder, Evarts; Charles 
L. Williams, Salyersville; Cora S. 
Williams, Conway; Jack C. Wil- 
liams, Paintsvtlle; Thomas Madin 
Wilson, Sparta; Dollie Dean Win- 
stead, Mt. Vernon; Richard G. 
Yonce, Corbin; Coteman Lee 
Young, Stanford. 
r Light into that live Modem flavor 
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PUFF BY PUFF 
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Less tars 
&More lasts 
They said it couldn't be done ... a cigarette with 
( such an improved filter-... with such exciting taste. 
But L*M did it! 
LAM'S patented filtering process electrostatically 
places extra filtering fiberrcrosswise to the stream «, 
-of smoke ... enabling today's L*M to give you- 
-paf u» ptt£ - iessf tars in the smo£e th^^vf" 
before. Yet L*M draws easy.. .delivering you the 
clean rich taste of the^outhland's finest cigarette, 
tobaccos. The best tasting smoke you'll ever find. 
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